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The following is a listing of the significant issues responded by Station        KYYA        along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues. This report covers the period_April 1 

2016_____  to _June 30, 2016__. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any prirority or significance.

QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS LIST

Baby Fair 2016. St Vincent Healthcare held this event to

help new parents get information on all things related to a

new child in the family. From health to finacial information.

Event was may 7 from 11a - 5p

Recorded Promos were run to help

promote the event.

4/29 - 5/7 various 30 sec

Program Name/Segment Date Time

various6/3 - 6/30Recorded Promos were run to help

promote the event.

Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund. Due to massive flooding

in Louisanna, Texas and Mississippi; there was a need for

donations to assist those affected.

30 sec

30 sec

Laurel Safety Day. Laurel Volunteer Fire Department effort

to raise awareness of how to be more "safe" during the

summer when kids are out of school and families are more

active outdoors. Event held June 11th

Recorded Promos were run to help

promote the event.

6/3 - 6/11 various

30 sec

15 min

Love Billings Campaign Spots - in order to give better voice

to events that may not get much "publicity" we created

"Love Billings" and www.lovebillings.org to allow people

and organizations to post events that are held to assist the

public in find raising or awareness of issues.

Recorded spots run daily for

multiple events. Spots are

produced weekly and scheduled as

filler inventory in commercial logs

by the Traffic Department

4/1 - 6/30 vairous

6:45am4/1 - 6/30Weekly interview ever Friday"Health Talk". To assist in raising awareness of health

issues impacting the community, this is a weekly interview

with Dr. Brad Fuller, MD.



15 min

"Veterans Issues" with a large number of veterans from

multiple eras and areas of service, we need to have a way

to share information about what veterans need to know.

We air a weekly program called "Front Lines of Freedom"

hosted by a retired Lt. Col. that focuses strictly on vertans

issues.

Weekly program airs every

Saturday monring from 6a - 8a

4/1 - 6/30 6a - 8a 2 hours

6:45am4/1 - 6/30Weekly interview ever Friday"Health Talk". To assist in raising awareness of health

issues impacting the community, this is a weekly interview

with Dr. Brad Fuller, MD.

"Chat with The Mayor". To help local government share

information with the public about upcoming projects,

meetings, etc. Mayor Tom Hanel appears on the morning

show.

Weekly interview every Tuesday 4/1 - 6/30 7:20a 10 min


